Pre-K News – May 12

**Reading** - Next week we will complete our study of the alphabet. We will be focusing on the letter U,u. On **Monday** please send in one item beginning with the letter U,u (unicorn, umbrella, etc.). **Please continue to practice alphabet packets each evening.**

**Math**- Next week we will begin on unit on number exploration from 11-100. **Please continue to practice number packets each evening.**

**Science** – Next week we will begin our unit on plants. We will be reading many books about this topic.

**************************************************************************************

**Monday** – please send in a share item for U,u

**Tuesday** – 12:00 dismissal for kids

**Tuesday and Thursday** -P.E. days

**************************************************************************************

What an amazing zoo trip for Pre-K and K! The weather was gorgeous and the zoo featured many animals. We hope everyone had a great day!

**Tuesday, May 16** will be a 12:00 dismissal day for students.

We have attached information about our buddy celebration day at the end of the school year. Please read over this information.